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MODEL V
MOB1054

The Vive Mobility electric wheelchair provides 
a smooth ride over indoor surfaces and solid 
outdoor surfaces such as concrete and 
pavement. The power chair is equipped with 
a powerful motor, reaching a top speed of 
4mph, a dual braking system for added safety 
and long-lasting batteries for a range up to 15 
miles per charge. Fully adjustable, the electric 
wheelchair features a generously sized 
captain’s seat that also swivels for easily 
entering and exiting the wheelchair and 
repositionable armrests and footplate.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Vive Mobility Electric Wheelchair
• Two 12V x 35AH
• Charging cable
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COMFORTABLE MOBILITY
Our Vive Mobility electric power chair provides 
optimal comfort and safe, stable mobility for those 
with limited mobility due to injury or illness. The 
large electric wheelchair smoothly navigates indoors, 
enabling independent mobility in comfort and style. 

SAFE MANEUVERABILITY
Ideal for navigating around your home, the large 
power wheelchair features a tight, 25” turning radius 
and 2.5” ground clearance to easily navigate indoors 
and on level outdoor surfaces such as pavement and 
concrete and those with a gentle incline. 

EASY TO OPERATE
Featuring a 360-degree, joystick controller, our 
electric wheelchair is easy to operate. The intuitive 
joystick controller allows you to easily navigate around 
obstacles while monitoring and adjusting the speed 
of the electric wheelchair up to 4mph. The wheelchair 
controller is repositionable for use on the left or right 
side and includes a safety horn button and a battery 
charge indicator.

CUSTOMIZABLE SEATING 
Safely supporting up to 300 pounds, the large 
power chair is equipped with a cushioned 18” by 20” 
captain’s seat with a lap belt for added safety. The 
wide seat is height adjustable, reclines for greater 
comfort and swivels for easy transfers. The footplate 
and armrest height, width and angle are also 
adjustable to provide personalized seating for 
most adults.

Specifi cations

Weight capacity 300 lbs.

Top speed* 4 mph

Estimated range* 15 miles

Max. Climbing angle 6°

Turning radius 25”

Ground clearance 2.5”

Overall dimensions

Length 40”

Width 24.75”

Height 44”

Seat dimensions

Width 18 – 20”

Depth 18”

Back height 18.5”

Power

Motor 200w x 3900rpm

Controller Dynamic shark 40a

Batteries 12v x 35ah

Battery charger 3A

Brakes Electromagnetic

Freewheel mode YES

Tires fl at free Flat free

Caster wheels 6” x 2”

Drive wheels 10” x 3”

Weights

Base weight 68 lbs. 68 lbs.

Battery weight (pair) 44 lbs.

Seat weight 39 lbs.

Total weight 151 lbs.




